Product / process industrialization expert - compounds / chemicals

Your tasks

- Industrialization of new and alternative materials / chemicals as well as compounds for technical rubber goods in all related locations
- Foster the effective know how transfer in cooperation with central departments;
- Contact and collaboration with internal and external partners for materials strategy focused on product requirements.
- Support material / product development processes
- Support solving of quality issues on sector and plant level

Your profile

- Chemist, Chemical engineer or corelated areas
- High technical knowledge of compounds and chemicals
- High knowledge of materials and product development / physics / processes
- Advanced technical knowledge of technical rubber parts
- Advanced communication skills
- Good project management skills
- Basic knowledge of quality management methods (e.g. FMEA, statistics)

Our offer

Sie wollen mit uns Gas geben? Starten Sie durch und bewerben Sie sich jetzt!

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online application.